British Rowing Master Championships 2024
Car and Trailer Parking at Holme Pierrepont Country Park

- Competitors and supporters should follow the directions of marshals on the day.
- Trailer parking will open at 09:30 on Friday 14th June and close again at 20.30 and will be open from 06.30am on Saturday and Sunday.
- Entrance to the car parks will close at 20:30 on all event days.
- Please note, Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) (parkpcm.co.uk) is in place on the car parks at the National Water Sports Centre. The NWSC levies a charge of £7.50 per vehicle per day. For multiple days parking (event days only) please use discount code BR003 to take advantage of only paying £10.00 for 2 days (must book 2 days at one time to receive the offer, the offer does not work if only parking for 1 day) (Parking code BR003).
- Event parking can be purchased in advance via parkpcm.co.uk (location 4455) or follow instructions on the signs around the parking area. Parking cannot be backdated so all parking needs to be paid for on the day of arrival.
- The NWSC indicates that a fixed penalty notice will be issued by a third party if no payment is allocated next to a registration number.

Trailers
In a change to previous years, the Northside Grassy Bank is for trailer parking only. Access will be available from 09.30am on Friday morning. Gates will close at 20.30 and will reopen at 06:30 on Saturday, 15 June.

No cars to be parked on the northside grassy bank.

Entrance through brown gate w3w.co/shorts.branch.faster by “Desperate Measures” shop and exit through the playground gate w3w.co/coach.heavy.flip

Towing vehicles must pay for parking as per the below.

Car Parking
In order of the below (marshals will direct on the day)

1. Rugby Field - w3w.co/fancy.output.spit
2. Grassland (Car Park B) - w3w.co/silver.bats.hurt
3. Right by the scoreboard - w3w.co/plant.holly.codes
   (enter through the playground gate, exit via desperate measures brown gate)
4. Country Park - w3w.co/error.tight.thigh
5. Footgolf - w3w.co/flash.foal.alone
   (entrance and exit through the main Adbolton Road w3w.co/gone.oval.backed)
6. Skitow - w3w.co/fakes.hosts.events

IMPORTANT
- It is essential that all drivers/attendees follow the parking instructions from the marshals, unfortunately this may mean not parking in an area you expected. Due to the nature of the restrictions all those vehicles not complying with directions will be reported and appropriate action taken.
- Every effort has been made to keep parking safe, however there are busy road crossing and shared parking and pedestrian routes. Please take care in these areas. At all times motorists should observe the Highway Code and not obstruct access in case of an emergency.
- Every effort has been made to check the grass parking areas for suitability. If you have been directed into a parking space by a marshal and should you become stuck please contact a member of site staff or a marshal.